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Campus Calendar OctallM criticizes overemeiniii taireaiiiicjracy
"The rigidity of large governmental and

industrial bureaucracies makes it difficult
for them to respond to even the simplest
problems," he said.

Odum criticized the current technology in
dealing with environmental problems. "A
pollution problem can't be solved by a quick-fi- x

trying to convert the by-prod- uct to
something neutral or diverting it to another

population is decreasing our energy

efficiency. .

"We have to assess each solution in terms

of its costs and the impact on society, paying

close attention to the effect upon certain

groups in society."

Odum said that people should be writing

their congressmen asking for more

environmental control. "Politicians say that

we are in a recession and no money is

available to protect our environment. But

this is not true we have only spent one half

ol one per cent on environmental control."

Odum said that one of the most pressing

problems in human survival is the need for

foresight. "We have been caught over and

over again not anticipating our problems.

This must change if we are to face the crises

of the future."

environment.
"The quick-fi-x approach is used because

once industry creates the undesirable by-

product, they know that society will have to
foot the bill, he said.

The real solution, Odum said, is to use the
quick-fi-x method when necessary, but work
on completely eliminating the sources of the
problems.

Other problems Odum foresees in the near
future are the bankruptcy of public utilities
and growing energy consumption.

"To survive and still maintain life as we
know it. we have to develop another form of
energy, Odum told the audience. Atomic
fission energy, he said, may be the answer.

Odum said that solutions to
environmental problems often cause more
problems for society than they solve. "Trying
to raise production to feed the increasing

Today's Activities
Food safn! Yow for tutor tH b having anoSm

knock-ou- t btk Mlt today from 11-- 1 at Bw PH. SamMchM,
swMto and colorad Eaalar C3 0I ba on aatt.

Dane Swater spring performance tonight at trtS,
fajflKjnai flWI rlw

Thara wW b an Informal matting of tha CGC mambatv
alact at $30 tonight in Room 217 of Union. CandkSataa tor
offlcaa wW tpaafc.

Public companion for tha WS- 3- P. Mangum Medal in
Oratory, pan. In tha Dlalactie chamber, third floor Htm
Waat Six aaniora compete for UNCs most preatigJoua award
In publicapeaUng. Sponsored by a Dt-Ph-

SSda show on Chile today at 4, Room 213 of ma Union.

Computation Canter Short Courses. Debugging with
WATFIV, 3:30 p-- 220 FttfiSpe.

Mike MeCamdiess wiU trad en Informal diuctmlon on Otm
Banal farttt, 730 pjn North lounge of the Union, next to
dth omct. .

Election lor 8tudent Consumer Action Union officers will
be hold at 5.19 today In tha SCAU offica, Sutta B, Union. Ail
btarastad people are welcome to attend.

Christian Science Organization weakly study meeting at
'530 today. Union. Check at Union desk for room number.
Everyone welcome.

Sign up today at tha Union desk for .tonight's recaption
following the Herman Daly and William Ruckelshaus
speeches.

Six seniors compete Thursday
in Di-P- hi Mangum Award finals

ISaundy Thursday Communion celebration, 1:15 sa,
Baptist Campus Ministry, 253 Battie Lane.

UNC Reader's Theatre w9 present a production of Ray
Bradbury's "Tha mustratad Man'' tonight at S, Room 215.
Union. Free.

Upcoming Events

. The first formal meeting of the newty elected Campus
Governing Council win be held at 7:30 p.m., Apr 1 m Room
215 of the Union.

- There w be a meeting for prospective Engfish majors 3
Tuesday, Apr! 1, 101 Greenlaw.

The Carolina Readers wW hold auditions for "The Trojan
Woman" at 7 p.m, Tuesday and Wednesday, April 1 and 2,
103 Bingham. Parts are open lor 8 women and 3 men.

Items of Interest
Application for membership in the Onter of the OUS WaV

vaiiaMe at Union Desk. Everyone Is eiigiMe. Deadline is
ApfilT. ,

Students wishing to live at the Wesley Foundation next
ytar or this summer must apply by Friday, March 28.
Applications are available at the Wesley Foundation front
desk.

Anyone interested in becoming chairman of the Chapel
Hill Tutorial Project should can 933-23-33 or stop by Room
102 of tha Y to schedule an Interview.

Ultimate Frisbee is back! Stay m Chapel HU1 this weekend
and play Ultimate Frisbee. Sunday at 4 pjnAstroturf field.

Other elected positions include vice-chairm- an,

secretary-treasure- r, housing
chairman and special projects chairman.

The meeting is open to all students and
nominations will be taken from the floor.

to be selected
deal with the old traditions, the living
conditions and the future of the American
Indian.

Two topics were turned in to the
committee at its last meeting. "The Future of
America: Problems and Potentials.
focusing on long range possibilities for the
country, was submitted by Don Baer and
Robert Pharr. "North Carolina: The
Goodliest LandT contributed by Bert
Mathews, will deal with the heritage of the
state.

The interim committee's meeting tonight
is open to all members of the University.

Interviews for chairman of the symposium
will be at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April I in the
Union. The position is open to any full-ti- me

UNC student.
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by Greg fye
Staff Writer

Government bureaucracy is one of the
greatest obstacles to solving environmental
problems. Dr. Eugene Odum, d irector of the
Institute of Ecology at the University of
Georgia, told a capacity audience in Great
Hall Wednesday.

Symposium topic
The topic for the 1976 Carolina

Symposium will be chosen tonight by the
Symposium interim committee at 6:30
tonight in the Frank Porter Graham Lounge
ol the Union.

Two proposed topics for the symposium
were submitted at the committee's meeting
on Tuesday, bringing the total to four.

Jane Slotin suggested the topic, "The Ideal
University," which will deal with the
philosophy and structure of the University,
educational controversies and life after
college.

Wayne Holt submitted the topic. "The
American Indian: The Past, Present and
Future of A Conquered People" which will

The 'New Look' In
Sculptured Jewelry

Specializing in custom work of
original design by Carolista and
Walter Baum for engagement
rings and wedding bands.

DIAMONDS
Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires

Jewelry V Designers
NCNB PLAZA (downtown)

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Sat. 10-5:- 30 (919) 942-700- 4
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Dance Theatre tonight
The University Dance Theatre presents its spring concert at 8:15 p.m. today in

Memorial Hall. Seven dances will be offered, ranging from modern to ballet to a
four-moveme- nt Renaissance arrangement.

Twenty-seve- n dancers from UNC and the Chapel Hill area began the Dance
Theatre in the spring of last year. Tonight's performance, the Theatre's third,
completes a successful second season.

Choreography will be presented by Dorothy Silver, formerly of the Martha
Graham Dance Company, and M'Liss Dorrance, who has danced with Elliot Feld's
National Ballet Company of Washington, D.C.

Patricia Jones and Pamela Davis, both of Chapel Hill, will also present
choreography, as will UNC students Susan Jones, James Rainbow and Jamie Sims.

Admission to the performance is free.

SCAU elections today

Six UNC seniors will compete Thursday
night for the Willie P. Mangum Medal in
Oratory, the oldest and most prestigious
public-speaki- ng award presented at the
University.

Addresses in competition for the medal
will be delivered beginning at 8 p.m. in the
Dialectic society chambers on third floor.
New West.

Lawson Caldwell, Cole Campbell, Evelyn
Dove, Carl Fox, Ed Furr and Mary Rudd
will present original, ten-minu- te speeches on
topics of their choice. Judging will be by a
panel of faculty members.

The six finalists were selected at a

BIRTHCHOICE
ProLife
Pregnancy
Counseling
942-303- 0

From Durham VVX3030
toll free

Monday thru Friday
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

AVOWGS

Elections for Student Consumer Action
Union (SCAU) chairman and other
executive positions will be held at 5:15 p.m.

.today in the SCAU office in Suite B of the
Union.

1 JOIN the Honda Savings Plan

. CB

Right now at Burgner Music Co. you can save beaucoup de money on the purchase of
any of our electric guitars. We offer you savings of up to 40 on such name brand
instruments as Gibson, Fender, and Rickenbacker. Naturally, our stock is limited and with
prices low as they are, you had better hurry on down. We've got Les Pauls, SG's. ES-33- 5,

and many more to choose from. So if you've ever wanted a good electric guitar, now is the .

time to buy. Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Come on down and make a deal with us
right now. You'll never regret it. You'll find no high pressure salesmen at Burgner's, no
"phony baloney" sales talks. You can have total confidence in the advice and facts the
experts at Burgner's give you. We are located across the street from the bus station two
doors down from the Carolina Grill. We'll be looking for you.

"The Triangle Area's Professional Music Store"

preliminary competition Tuesday. March
17, from a field of fifteen entrants.

Established in 1 878, the Mangum Medal is

endowed by descendants of Willie P.

Mangum, a U.S. Senator from North
Carolina during the 1820'sand 1830's. Since
1913, it has been presented under the
auspices of the Dialectic and Philanthropic
Societies.

Previous winners of the Medal include

Gov. Charles B. Aycock. Rep. I..H.

Fountain of North Carolina's Second
Congressional District. Dr. John M.

Schnorrenburg of the UNC Department of

Art, and CBS newscaster Charles Kuralt.
Last year's recipient. Brent McK night, is

currently attending Oxford as a Rhodes
Scholar.
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The Honda Savings Plan
This mileage is based on the urban phase of
the SAE Fuel Economy Road Test procedure
(SAE J 1082)

MAN GUM STREET at
EAST-WES- T EXPRESSWAY

DOWNTOWN DURHAM
Dealer No. 4732

Play the Steak PubGame.

,Af--S west Frank,in st- - wTifiiofo
(MORLEYl " Across from the Bus Station "fy ySiJ))

I O 942-871- 8 f Q UV()l.SlCC,

Easter WeekendgUl
I is for Sunning 'n' Funning
I We've got all the new f'jlll li i t--
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Pick up this friendly Hittle bumper sticker at the Steak Pub
Restaurant. There's no charge for it and you're not obligated to
stay and eat with us. Put it on your car's bumper and drive
around with it just as you normally do. That's all there is to it!

The winners will be chosen randomly, by license plate
numbers, from among the cars that display the Steak Pub
stickers. The first winner will be announced on Feb; 25. Then
every Tuesday for six consecutive weeks winners will be chosen,
ending with the selection of a grandprize winner. Everyone is
eligible (except Steak Pub employees). But remember, in order
to be chosen a winner, your car must be wearing a Steak Pub
bumper sticker. Read the Tar Heel regularly to keep up with
the announcements. And now, about the prizes

Win tlhese exciting prizes (wow!):
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GOOD. WEN
TELL US-- DO y&! THAT'S
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GPBmzEDWinneir
will receive a
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I COULD!LTrip for Two
ZD ONB LASTQUESTION, MS.

LOPEZ DO VOU THINK
YOU COULD IDENTIFY TUBQJ MAN WHO SO BRUTALLY

ATTACKED WU THAT
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at the Steak
Pub

one night
per week . r
(through jj
Mpni ou.
It's all FREE!
And you can choose
nights for your free dinners.

7s'JJSSrJ:9 wassau.
4 aays ana

3 nights.
V and it's

all FREE,
compliments of the

Steak Pub. Bon Voyage! ?"J' r 4 Y --
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